
2020-10-06 TWS Minutes

Zoom Bridge:   || Meeting ID: 908 826 213  ||   https://zoom.us/j/908826213 Recording Repository

Attendees & Representation

Casey Cain          Sukhdev Kapur Jared Linley Stephen Moore Edward Ting Daniel Pono Takamori Ankur Tandon Tu Pham Alexandre Levine Kiran KN Mahesh 
    Sivakumar Nagendra Prasath Maynattamai Prem Chandran sangarshan pillareddy Yuvaraja Mariappan Prabhjot Singh Sethi

Agenda

Start the Recording
We will start by mentioning the project's Antitrust Policy, which you can find linked from the LF and project websites. The policy is important where 
multiple companies, including potential industry competitors, are participating in meetings. Please review and if you have any questions, please 
contact your company legal counsel. Members of the LF may contact Andrew Updegrove at the firm Gesmer Updegrove LLP, which provides 
legal counsel to the LF.

Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing, Roll Call, Action Items
General Topics

Blueprint Review
TF Operator Framework
CaVA (Merge with TF Operator or not upstream?)
LogicalRouter

Get an update on the current status with respect to milestones achieved for individual blueprints 
Discussion around creating new projects beyond R2011 (instead of using just one umbrella project)

Possible inclusion for Kubernetes Orchestration
Gerrit > Gerrit Migration Status

Juniper engineers registered on gerrit.tungsten.io
List of committers (we have list of initially inducted committer, but do we need to have more exhaustive list of committers)
(May be) hooking Juniper CI with gerrit.tungsten.io

Any Other Topics

Minutes

Blueprint Review

TF Operator is in progress to remove Contrail references in the API and documentation is being updated.
CaVA didn't make sense to keep as a community project at this time.

When and if it becomes ready for the community upstream, it will go through the new project induction process.
Discussion ensured about the migration process for TF Operator from Juniper to the community.

CaVA ticket can be closed. 
Tu Pham talked about LogicalRouter TFF-18.

Comments were made about the new type selection was a good idea by the SNAT routing needs to continue to be enabled by default.
Questions were raised if there is any current validation on web UI.

Yuvaraja Mariappan will verify the changes
Long term maintenance for the web UI needs to identify a maintainer.
Juniper will maintain regression testing but not develop new features.

Blueprint review status and Milestone

The current status of the milestones can be found .here
Stephen Moore will coordinate with Feature Leads to ensure that they have their projects assigned to them and the correct milestone 
status.

Feature leads are listed on the   page.R21.05 Release Overview

Beyond R20.11 release

Prabhjot Singh Sethi talked about creating new projects beyond the 2011 release as well as a look at Kubernetes Orchestration. 
Topic was truncated for time and will continue on the mailing list.

Gerrit > Gerrit Migration

Topic truncated for time
Casey Cain mentioned there is a need to start to have thee developer login to gerrit.tungsten.io and ensure that their CLA is confirmed 
so that we can start to migrate work.
Stephen Moore will coordinate with developers and team about their migration plans and update the community

Action items

Stephen Moorewill coordinate with Feature Leads to ensure that they login to jira.tungsten.io and assign their TFF-* tickets to themselves and set 
the correct milestone status.   08 Oct 2020
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